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THE ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
VARSITY BAND 
ROGER R. FAULMANN, OONDUCTOR 
CONCERT BAND 
GEORGE P. FOELLER, CONDUCTOR 
CAPEN AUDITORIUM 8:15 P. M. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1967 
THE COLLEGE BAND- " •... a serious and distinctive medium of musical ex-
pression .... of vital sef!Vi>ce and importance to its members, its insUtution, and 
its art." -CBDNA Declaration of Principles 
PROGRAM 
THE VARSITY BAND 
:ST OF FLAME ................................... ... ........ .... .. ............................ .. .. RICHARD W. BOWLES 
The composer, currently Director of Bands at the University of 
Florida, has captured the lively and spirited mood of the outdoor march 
in this work for the concert stage. 
[PHONY NO. 2 ............. ............ .... ...... ....... ....................... ALEXANDER BORODIN 
1. Allegro moderato 
The first performance of this work took place in St. Petersburg. 
The composer had begun work on the symphony in 1869, but due to 
his desire to work on many compositions at one time, it was not 
completed until 1876. This transcription by Erik Leidzen retains the 
original suggestion of scenes from medevial Russia. 
UINE FESTIVAL ........... . GLENN OSSER 
This is one of many prominent band compo'Sitions by Glenn Osser. 
He attended the University of Michigan, and presently holds the 
position of staff conductor and arranger for the A.B.C. network. 
CONDUCTED BY BARTH DOWLING, Graduate Assistant for Bands 
THOU BE NEAR .............. ..... ... ............ .. . ... JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 
Anna Magdalena Wulken, Bach's second wife, held a deep de-
votion for her husband and his work. It was for her that he wrote 
"Bist du bei mir", which reveals his tender and delicate sentiment 
toward her. Originally written for soprano voice and keyboard, the 
piece has been transcribed by R. L. Moehlmann, who has treated it 
as a chorale rather than an aria. 
?:WILLIAM SUITE ..... .......................... .. ........... .................... .. arr. PHILIP GORDON 
1. Fortune, My Foe (William Byrd) 
2. Pavana (John Bull) 
3. A Toye (Giles Farnaby) 
These three short pieces are from the original Fitzwilliam Vir-
ginal Book, which dates from approximately 1600. It is the most valu-
able collection of Elizabethan keyboard pieces in existence, and is 
housed in the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge. 
?ARITO ROCA ....... .. JAIME TEXIDOR 
This Spanish march creates a holiday atmosphere, contrasting a 
light flute melody with a bright bull-ring trumpet fanfare. T.he ar-
rangement for American bands by Aubrey Winter preserve.; the fiery 
spirit of the original. 
INTERMISSION 
THE CONCERT BAND 
PSALM .. . .. .. . VINCENT PERSICHETTI 
This, the second composition for band by Mr. Persichetti, is a 
work constructed from a single germinating harmonic idea. There are 
three distinct sections: a sustained chordal mood; a forward moving 
chorale; and a Paean culmination of these materials. Extensive use 
is made of separate choirs of instruments supported by thematic rhy-
thms in the tenor and bass drums. 
The composer teaches composition at the Philadelphia Conserva-
tory and the Juilliard School in New York City. This representative 
selection of his style was chosen as one of eight most outstanding 
band works in 1952, and Wa'S one of the most frequently performed 
works by college bands in the period 1961-1966. 
ST. ANTHONY DIVERTIMENTO JOSEPH HAYDN 
1. Allegro con spirito 3. Minuetto 
2. St. Anthony chorale 4. Rondo 
Between 1780 and 1800 Haydn wrote this most famous of six 
Feldpartiten for the military band of Prince Esterhazy. Originally 
scored for two oboes, two horns, three bassoons and serpent, the 
instrumentation has been broadened by James H. Wilcox to make 
the work playable by the modern wind band. 
The second movement is an old Austrian pilgrims' song, which 
was used by Brahms nearly a hundred years later as the theme for 
his opus 56. There is a close melodic relationship between the four 
movements; three are really variations on the second movement chorale. 
In form and "Style the movements follow the traditional classical 
symphony; the work is technically unpretentious and comparatively 
&hort . . 
SYMPHONY IN B-FLAT 
1. Overture 
PAUL FAUCHET 
Fauchet's symphony is not strictly a symp.hony, but more accur-
ately a suite of four movements, symphonically related in progression. 
It is one of the most significant of early works composed directly for 
the wind band. One of the few facts known of the composer is that 
he was born in France in 1858. 
The overture, set for American bands by James R. Gillette, adheres 
to an extended binary form without assuming the qualities of the 
sonata form. The music itself i:s buoyant and richly melodic with 
well-defined texture and harmonic interests. 
PRELUDE AND FUGUE VACLAV NELHYBEL 
The slow opening of this work is an intense search to formulate 
the main theme in a strong statement: first in woodwinds; then in full 
brass; and finally in low brass and percussion. The theme emerges 
in full aggressive splendor in the allegro, presented by brass and 
percussion. The fugue is a literal "running away" from the main 
theme. The fugal texture of the woodwind constant motion generates 
a strong pull away from the marcato of the brassy main theme. The 
composition concludes with a vying for supremacy between the driving 
woodwind runs and the imperative accentuation of the brass. 
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